1. Introduction {#s0005}
===============

Right before the 2020 Chinese Spring Festival, the outbreak of the novel coronavirus (COVID-19) takes place in China. Fear of SARS which caused large scale of panic in 2003 appears to come back along with the fast spread of the infection in the Wuhan city, other neighboring cities within Hubei province where Wuhan is the capital city, as well as many other cities outside Hubei province across the whole country ([Fig. 1](#f0005){ref-type="fig"}).

As early as late December 2019, the novel coronavirus has been laboratory-confirmed in China ([@bb0125]; [@bb0145]). Later, as person-to-person transmission of COVID-19 is also confirmed, public concern of the spread of the novel coronavirus increases dramatically ([@bb0015]). It has even caused global health concern as well ([@bb0125]). On January 27, 2020, World Health Organization (WHO) remains its assessment of risk of the event as very high in China and high level elsewhere.[1](#fn0005){ref-type="fn"} However, on January 30, 2020, WHO raises its assessment to a public health emergency of international concern.[2](#fn0010){ref-type="fn"}

It is really a bad time for the event since the spectacular Spring Transportation in China brings hundreds of millions of people back home for the Chinese Lunar New Year ([@bb2005]). As the Spring Transportation is considered to be the largest scale of temporary human migration on Earth, this tremendous large number of travelers makes it extremely difficult to contain the spread of the infection within the epicenter of outbreak, i.e., Wuhan city. As announced by the local government in the news express on January 26, 2020, 5 million plus people out of 14 million have left Wuhan before the city is officially sealed off.[3](#fn0015){ref-type="fn"} Tremendous efforts have been employed to contain the infection and cure the infected patients, and China has taken various measures to combat the novel coronavirus.[4](#fn0020){ref-type="fn"} Although the clinical features of patients infected with COVID-19 is relatively mild compared with SARS ([@bb0050]), its spread is faster. As of April 30, 2020, the accumulated total number of confirmed patients of the novel coronavirus is 84,385 in China, and the number of death cases is 4,643.

While we observe the evolution of the COVID-19 epidemic in China, we notice substantial heterogeneity in the size of the epidemic of cities across the country. Hence, this study tries to answer some essential questions to the transmission of COVID-19 raised by the reality with the evidences from China. First, why do some cities have more infected cases, while some other cities have less? Second, what is the role of the distances of these cities with confirmed cases to the epicenter of the outbreak of an infectious disease with large scale? Third, what are the lessons of the transmission from the urban characteristics of those cities? Fourth, is there a quantitative model which can predict the actual infection scale of the epicenter precisely with the information of the epidemic in other cities?

In the above questions, we keep mentioning "cities". In fact, people need to pay more attention to the social and especially urban fundamentals of the transmission of COVID-19, not just the biological features of the virus itself. Indeed, the virus is transmitted among persons in the background of the cities. In this particular perspective, the currently ongoing epidemic of COVID-19 can be treated as an urban incident as well, which causes substantial challenges to the urban management or even urban planning. Therefore, how to deal with the current epidemic using urban regulatory methods, and how to prevent it from ever happening in the future, are what we need to learn and discuss from the urban perspective at present.

This study does not discuss how the outbreak happens. Instead, it focuses on the "aftermath" of the outbreak and the spread of the infection among cities. Especially, this study provides insights of the fundamentals to the infection from the urban perspective, where the marginal effects of some most influential factors to the COVID-19 transmission are estimated. This study shows empirical evidence from real world data, and it can provide hints to future scientific research on the novel coronavirus.

In addition, this study provides an alternative way to know the actual size of a large-scale outbreak in the epicenter. Among the four questions mentioned earlier, the last one can be notoriously difficult. Due to the technical difficulty and high cost for the laboratory-confirmation of COVID-19, we are unable to know the exact scale of the infection at the epicenter of the outbreak in its early or even middle stage. Especially in the initial stage of the epidemic in the epicenter, there can be substantial undocumented infection numbers ([@bb0080]). Therefore, precise estimation of the real infection scale is badly needed. This is the lesson we really need to take from the experience in Wuhan, China. Similar understanding of the scale of the epidemic needs to be done in other emerging regions with epidemic, before it is too late to contain the epidemic situation. These correct estimates of the size of the epidemic are also crucial to prepare and allocate appropriate medical resources to save lives.

The succeeding part of this paper is structed as follows. After reviewing the related literature, we discuss the data and statistical models. The empirical results are then shown with the focus on the marginal effects of the key variables. In the discussion section later, we compare the estimation results in difference time spots to show the evolution of the COVID-19 epidemic in China, and then we provide our estimates of the infection numbers in the epicenter of China, i.e., Wuhan city, with high precision. At last, we present out concluding remarks.

2. Literature review {#s0010}
====================

Earlier related studies are more commonly seen in regard to the spread of flu or flu-like diseases such as the outbreak of Ebola in west Africa ([@bb0055]; [@bb0120]). After the outbreak of COVID-19, the scientific scholars remain active and pay close attention to this emerging epidemic. The evolution of the novel coronavirus can be very complicated ([@bb0140]), and there are more and more studies on this virus to come out. By the end of January 2020, some other studies on COVID-19 are already released. Some popular topics commonly seen are listed here but not limited to the following studies such as the use of data ([@bb0040]), early transmission dynamics ([@bb0085]), epidemic in other countries outside China ([@bb0045]), the impact assessment ([@bb0095]), the forecasting of the spread ([@bb0135]), the genomic characterization ([@bb0090]), and the clinical characteristics ([@bb0020]).

The most famous epidemic model in mathematical bioscience is credited to the SEIR model, some earlier studies of which are highly cited ([@bb0070]; [@bb0075]). However, after the outbreak of COVID-19, some estimation results using SEIR model are far from the reported numbers shown later ([@bb0105]; [@bb0115]). Perhaps, one big reason for the failure of such biological models is that they ignore the fundamentals of the urban perspective, which in fact provides the real background for the virus transmission. Indeed, the high population density in the metropolitan area as well as the massive level of public transportation in the large cities can play sort of "multiplier effect" for the virus transmission. Therefore, ignoring the urban context in the discussion of the transmission of a severe infectious disease is the mistake we cannot take.

While the researchers in the biological science community are keen to estimate and predict the size of the emerging epidemic of an infectious disease outbreak, scholars in the economics and especially urban study communities keep a much lower profile this time. We have to admit that, not too much related studies can be found in the economics and urban professions. However, now even the biological and medical scholars realize that both challenges and opportunities regarding the current epidemic can be resolved in urban settings ([@bb0065]). As noted, besides the economic consequences, cities, especially the large cities, are the most populated area in a region, which are typically travel hubs and employment centers. Therefore, cities are the natural existing soil to the large-scale outbreak of the fast transmitting communicable diseases.

Although the discussion of human health issues in the urban context is popular ([@bb0100]; [@bb0130]), the particular studies on the urban infectious disease are rare. Among the limited studies of this strand, typical examples are the discussions on the price change in the neighboring property ([@bb0010]) and the household-built environment characteristics ([@bb0110]). In addition, the effect of social network isolation on reducing the transmission of flu infection is also discussed ([@bb0005]). However, to our knowledge, studies on the transmission of an infectious disease under the urban setting are barely seen. Once there was the study on a virtual outbreak of a flu epidemic in heavily populated metropolitan area with the simulation of its spread ([@bb0060]). Unfortunately, it comes true worldwide this time.

In fact, the use of statistical methods in epidemiology is quite popular and necessary, and many advanced techniques in statistics such as the Bayesian analysis have been employed ([@bb0030]). In addition, mathematical models are also commonly used in the studies of virus spreading ([@bb0025]). Therefore, in the technical sense, there should be no barriers for the economists and urban scholars to cross the border of such different disciplines.

As discussed earlier ([@bb0060]), many factors of biologic and physiologic, as well as social, economic, and geographic can place influences on the transmission and spread of the infectious disease such as flu. Therefore, to achieve such research goal, the methods to be used must be built-in interdisciplinary ([@bb0035]). Unlike those studies from purely scientific perspectives such as cells, genes, etc., this study presents a multidisciplinary analysis of all the cities in mainland China with confirmed cases of the novel coronavirus (COVID-19). We will try to reveal the hidden rules of the transmission of COVID-19 behind the real-world data with proper models and statistical methods.

3. Research method {#s0015}
==================

3.1. Data {#s0020}
---------

This study uses a joint data set combining with several different sources.

The data of the infection number is obtained from Dingxiang Yuan.[5](#fn0025){ref-type="fn"} The data used in this paper is obtained at 09:08 a.m. Beijing time, March 2, 2020, as well as some earlier time spots such as January 31, 2020 and February 5, 2020. In this data source, we only use the number of confirmed patients for a more focused research purpose. Technically speaking, these confirmed numbers are laboratory-confirmed COVID-19 cases, which is not the same as those suspected cases that can be potential COVID-19 cases but not yet laboratory-confirmed.

As for the distances from the target cities to the epicenter of infection outbreak, i.e., Wuhan city, we measure the distances in the digital map provided by [Baidu.com](http://Baidu.com){#ir0030}. In addition, the temperature data is obtained from the website of Weather China.[6](#fn0030){ref-type="fn"} At last, the local urban attributes data for the target cities are primarily obtained from the China City Statistical Yearbook 2018,[7](#fn0035){ref-type="fn"} which was released on January 24, 2019. The latest yearbook has not been released by the time when we conduct this research. Although the year book 2018 in fact includes data of 2017, luckily the numerical values of urban area, urban population and others do not vary too much, which makes this data set still valid for this study.

However, the inclusion of sample cities becomes a technical trouble since the reported number of laboratory-confirmed patients can be lagged and not accurate, especially at the early stage of the outbreak. When a large number of potential patients in the epicenter rush into hospitals, the local hospitals are lack of test kits to confirm whether they are patients of the novel coronavirus or not in a short period of time, which is the main reason for the lagged report of confirmed numbers. In addition, some patients with mild symptoms may be cured before they are timely confirmed of COVID-19. This is the case in Wuhan city in its earlier stage of the epidemic, and it is also the case in the emerging epicenters elsewhere such as those cities in Europe and the US.

Therefore, in this paper we try three groups of estimation using the full sample, the subsample without Wuhan city, the subsample without Hubei province where Wuhan is the capital city, respectively. According to the reasons shown above, the subsample without Hubei province is expected to have the best performance for the most accuracy of its reported number. The epidemic size of COVID-19 in the cities of mainland China without Wuhan city is illustrated in [Fig. 1](#f0005){ref-type="fig"} . In addition, the descriptive statistics of all the dependent and independent variables are shown in [Table 1](#t0005){ref-type="table"} .Fig. 1Epidemic size of COVID-19 in cities of mainland China without Wuhan city as of March 2, 2020.Fig. 1Table 1The descriptive statistics of the dependent & independent variables (Full sample, *n* = 312).Table 1VariablesExplanationUnitMeanStd. Dev.MinMaxNum_pNumber of laboratory-confirmed COVID-19 casesPerson256.0162804.7741.00049,315.000DistDistance to WuhanKilometer1004.576625.62412.6503263.100SubwayTotal length of built urban metro linesKilometer14.70669.9280.000668.640Urban_areaUrban areaSquare kilometer502.9211153.8275.99016,410.000Population_densityPopulation densityPerson/km^2^3638.7052379.55277.00011,602.000WastewaterAnnual quantity of wastewater discharged10,000 m^3^13,694.40026,494.490284.000229,526.000GarbageResidential garbage connected and transported10,000 ton57.639102.6941.560924.770GreenspacePer capita public recreational green spaceSquare meter14.2094.9362.45051.660Temp_hThe daily highest temperatureCelsius degree5.5547.461−16.00025.000Capital_cityDummy variable (1 = capital city, 0 = otherwise)NA9.936%0.30001[^1]

3.2. The model {#s0025}
--------------

Here we show a simple log linear regression model, which considers the number of laboratory-confirmed patients as dependent variable, and uses many other explanatory variables to find the influential factors. The regression equation is shown below.$$\ln Y = \beta_{0} + \beta_{1}\ln\mathit{Dist} + \beta_{2}X + \varepsilon$$where, *Y* is the number of laboratory-confirmed COVID-19 cases. *Dist* is the distance to Wuhan city, which is the key control variable. The relationship of distance to the number of the confirmed patients of the novel coronavirus is shown in [Fig. 2](#f0010){ref-type="fig"}(a) and (b). In addition, *X* is a vector of explanatory variables, which are chosen as total length of built urban metro lines, urban area, population density, annual quantity of wastewater discharged, residential garbage connected and transported, per capita public recreational green space in this paper. At last, *ε* is the stochastic error term.Fig. 2Relationship between the confirm cases and the distance to Wuhan city[Fig. 2](#f0010){ref-type="fig"}(a): Scatter plots of the subsample without Wuhan City (*n* = 311)[Fig. 2](#f0010){ref-type="fig"}(b): Scatter plots of the subsample without Hubei Province (*n* = 296).Fig. 2

Although the above regression model appears to be simple, the real hard part is that since there are so many possible factors that may affect the spread of virus, there can always be missing explanatory variables left in the error term, the result of which can lead serious endogeneity problem. Especially for the extremely complicated issue like this, i.e., the outbreak and spread of the mysterious COVID-19, many potential influential factors are technically yet unknown to us, thus we are unable to include them as the independent variables. As a result, the regression parameters with endogeneity issue are inconsistent, which makes the estimation not valid. In our study, which explanatory variable is the endogenous variable? We cast our doubt on population density, since logically it is closely linked to a possible virus transmission in the local area.

The common way to solve the endogeneity issue is to find appropriate instrumental variable(s), i.e., IV(s), and use 2SLS, LIML, or GMM to redo the regression. However, the tricky part here is that the instrumental variable is not easy to find. According to its definition, it must be uncorrelated with the error term, and correlated with the designated endogenous variable which is included in all the explanatory variables. Our question is therefore that does such instrumental variable exist in real world?

Luckily, after numerous rounds of tests, we finally find that temperature is a perfect candidate. In fact, it is the reality in China that the population density tends to be larger in the warmer places, i.e., the southern part of China. Of course, we do rigorous statistical tests to verify whether the use of temperature as the instrumental variable is appropriate, which is shown later in this paper. In addition, since there are a highest temperature and a lowest temperature in the daily records, after tests for many times we choose the highest temperature as the instrumental variable.

4. Empirical results {#s0030}
====================

Here we show the marginal effects of some most influential factors to the transmission of the novel coronavirus (COVID-19) which are estimated from the urban perspective. By analyzing the data from all the cities in mainland China with laboratory-confirmed cases of the novel coronavirus, here we propose the following important findings which are based on Model (6) in [Table 2](#t0010){ref-type="table"} . As noted, we set the time spot of February 5, 2020 as our baseline models which corresponds to [Table 2](#t0010){ref-type="table"}, and we also compare the results before (i.e., January 31, 2020 for [Table 4](#t0020){ref-type="table"}) and after (March 2, 2020 for [Table 5](#t0025){ref-type="table"}) in later section of this paper.Table 2Empirical estimation results with dependent variable log(Num_p) on February 5, 2020.Table 2Model (1)\
OLS (Full sample, *n* = 305)Model (2)\
2SLS (Full sample, n = 305)Model (3)\
OLS (Subsample without the city of Wuhan, *n* = 304)Model (4)\
2SLS (Subsample without the city of Wuhan, n = 304)Model (5)\
OLS (Subsample without Hubei Province, *n* = 289)Model (6)\
2SLS (Subsample without Hubei Province, n = 289)log(Dist)−0.971[⁎⁎⁎](#tf0005){ref-type="table-fn"}\
(−14.599)−1.028[⁎⁎⁎](#tf0005){ref-type="table-fn"}\
(−10.709)−1.239[⁎⁎⁎](#tf0005){ref-type="table-fn"}\
(−15.793)−1.261[⁎⁎⁎](#tf0005){ref-type="table-fn"}\
(−14.258)−0.856[⁎⁎⁎](#tf0005){ref-type="table-fn"}\
(−9.600)−0.962[⁎⁎⁎](#tf0005){ref-type="table-fn"}\
(−7.652)Subway0.001\
(0.820)0.002\
(1.213)0.002[⁎](#tf0015){ref-type="table-fn"}\
(1.740)0.002[⁎](#tf0015){ref-type="table-fn"}\
(1.789)0.001[⁎](#tf0015){ref-type="table-fn"}\
(1.653)0.002[⁎](#tf0015){ref-type="table-fn"}\
(1.904)log (Urban_area)−0.175\
(−0.735)−3.600[⁎](#tf0015){ref-type="table-fn"}\
(−1.663)−0.247\
(−1.087)−1.009\
(−0.742)−0.154\
(−0.743)−2.571[⁎](#tf0015){ref-type="table-fn"}\
(−1.891)log (Population_density)−0.121\
(−0.519)−3.689[⁎](#tf0015){ref-type="table-fn"}\
(−1.638)−0.186\
(−0.840)−0.979\
(−0.693)−0.083\
(−0.411)−2.603[⁎](#tf0015){ref-type="table-fn"}\
(−1.841)log (Wastewater)0.525[⁎⁎⁎](#tf0005){ref-type="table-fn"}\
(3.201)1.893[⁎⁎](#tf0010){ref-type="table-fn"}\
(2.145)0.513[⁎⁎⁎](#tf0005){ref-type="table-fn"}\
(3.289)0.816\
(1.467)0.445[⁎⁎⁎](#tf0005){ref-type="table-fn"}\
(3.115)1.397[⁎⁎](#tf0010){ref-type="table-fn"}\
(2.516)log (Garbage)0.329[⁎](#tf0015){ref-type="table-fn"}\
(1.685)2.033[⁎](#tf0015){ref-type="table-fn"}\
(1.854)0.370[⁎⁎](#tf0010){ref-type="table-fn"}\
(1.993)0.749[⁎](#tf0015){ref-type="table-fn"}\
(1.081)0.427[⁎⁎](#tf0010){ref-type="table-fn"}\
(2.530)1.633[⁎⁎](#tf0010){ref-type="table-fn"}\
(2.339)log (Greenspace)−0.218\
(−1.184−0.477\
(−1.616)−0.233\
(−1.334)−0.292[⁎](#tf0015){ref-type="table-fn"}\
(−1.416)−0.126\
(−0.792)−0.318\
(−1.410)Capital_city−0.280\
(−1.131)−0.054\
(−0.148)−0.107\
(−0.450)−0.051\
(0.195)−0.158\
(−0.740)0.024\
(0.083)Adjusted R^2^0.5970.2760.6160.5990.5910.362Endogeneity Test (Difference in J-stats)4.598[⁎⁎](#tf0010){ref-type="table-fn"}0.3385.114[⁎⁎](#tf0010){ref-type="table-fn"}Weak Instrument Diagnostics (Cragg-Donald F-stat)5.7757.7289.151[^2][^3][^4][^5]

Distance to Wuhan is found to be a very strong influential factor. Cities which are 1% closer to Wuhan city increase the confirmed infection number by 0.962%. The *p* value is almost 0%, which shows that distance really matters in statistical level. As we know that 5 million plus people have left Wuhan city before the city is officially sealed off, although it is really difficult to track where exactly these people go, the distance to Wuhan city is a very good proxy variable to represent this massive level of human movement. Logically, the closer to Wuhan city, the easier for the people from Wuhan to travel to those locations. This fact is in very good consistent with our finding in this paper.

Total length of built urban metro lines does matter to affect the virus infection. Every increase of 1 km of lines increases the confirmed infection number by 0.002%. Although this quantity appears tiny, it is statistically significant. It is easy to understand that as the primary tool of massive transportation in modern cities, the metro carries a very large number of passengers including the potential patients. Therefore, the spread of the virus within the city can be accelerated and extended by the metro system.

Cities with urban area 1% smaller increase the confirmed infection number by 2.571%. In addition, cities with population density 1% smaller increase the confirmed infection number by 2.603%. The above two findings show very clearly about in which direction that we shall pay more attention to contain the virus spread. At the first glance, these findings are counter-intuitive, since the common sense that we are familiar with suggests that the larger cities with denser population are more easily to spread the virus infection, which is generally correct. However, we must consider the very special background of the virus spread in China.

First, it is in the particular period of time in China, i.e., the Spring Festival and Spring Transportation. The Spring Transportation is normally 40 days long, including the 7-day national holiday of Spring Festival. Many people working in the large cities rush back to their hometowns, which are typically middle or small cities or even rural areas, for family reunion. For this reason, during this period of time, many large cities are much less populated as they are in normal period of time. Second, since the outbreak of COVID-19 in Wuhan city, many residents of Wuhan and some other large cities take "evasive activity" to leave the large cities, especially Wuhan, to small cities or even rural areas. As the result of the above two reasons, in this special time period, the transmission risk of the novel coronavirus in small cities or even rural areas may be larger than those in the big cities. Our statistical result shown in this paper in fact confirms this proposition.

In addition, cities with annual quantity of wastewater discharged 1% larger increase the confirmed infection number by 1.397%. The *p* value is around 1%, which is very significant in statistic sense as well. Also, cities with residential garbage connected and transported 1% larger increase the confirmed infection number by 1.633%. As we can see, the *p* value is around 2%, which is a very strong signal for its influence on the infection. The above two findings are statistically strong enough to provide new clues for possible direction of the investigation on the spread of COVID-19. Although the coronavirus type of disease is typically considered to be the infection via air-borne droplets, the real mechanism of the spread of COVID-19 is yet unknown. Before the mysterious chain of spread is completely understood, the statistical findings found in this paper can give hints to scientists and policy makers to take precautionary activities. The most importantly, appropriate steps must be implemented before it is too late to contain the spread of the virus.

Is the spread of COVID-19 associated with water, especially discharged wastewater? Is there middle host of the virus in the water? Does the residential garbage, which may also include wastewater, have something to do with the virus spread and infection? We are not absolutely certain about the answers to these questions at the present moment. However, the statistical findings shown in this paper can still contribute to the clues for future study and related regulation policies. For example, as many Chinese residents wear face masks after the outbreak of COVID-19, it is easy to predict that the used masks in the residential garbage can reach a massive level. If the residents just randomly junk their used masks without proper attention, it may cause secondary spread of the virus. Therefore, our statistical results make sense and show the right direction.

At last, we use the per capita public recreational green space as well as a dummy variable for capital city in the province as additional explanatory variables. As we can see, the smaller such green space area is, the higher the confirmed infection number is. However, it is not statistically significant in Model (6). It is barely significant in Model (4). This result, though not directly, indicates that cities with larger open space may be less vulnerable to the virus infection. It can be considered to be a general result, not just to the spread of COVID-19. The capital city dummy variable is not significant in any model.

As noted earlier, we use three groups of samples, i.e., the full sample, the subsample without Wuhan city, the subsample without Hubei province where Wuhan is the capital city. Presented in [Table 2](#t0010){ref-type="table"}, we see that the estimation is robust in the sense that all the estimation parameters of corresponding variables have the same signs in all the models. However, which one is our best shot?

To answer this question, we examine two things. First, a glance of [Table 2](#t0010){ref-type="table"} shows that the most key variables are statistically significant in Model (6), which is a very desirable result. Second, both the Endogeneity Test and Weak Instrument Diagnostics show that Model (6) works the best. In model (6), difference in J-stats is very significant, and Cragg-Donald F-stat is very close to 10, which make model (6) pass the required statistical tests for endogeneity and the validity of the instrumental variable. The technical favor of model (6) also makes sense to us. Since Wuhan city is the outbreak epicenter of COVID-19 in China, the confirmed cases in Wuhan is much larger than anywhere else. Therefore, the inclusion of Wuhan to the data set for transmission analysis can be biased.

In addition, with the help of Model (6), we are able to "purify" the data set by deleting those observations with poor prediction performance, the most of which are "remote" cities with very small number of confirmed COVID-19 cases and thus can be considered to be observations with extreme values. After deleting these cities from our data set, how good would the result be? Hence, we present [Table 3](#t0015){ref-type="table"} .Table 3Empirical estimation results with dependent variable log(Num_p) on February 5, 2020 with "purified" data set.Table 3Model (7)\
OLS (Subsample without Hubei Province, *n* = 227)Model (8)\
2SLS (Subsample without Hubei Province, n = 227)Model (9)\
OLS (Subsample without the city of Wuhan, *n* = 242)Model (10)\
2SLS (Subsample without the city of Wuhan, n = 242)log(Dist)−0.860[⁎⁎⁎](#tf2005){ref-type="table-fn"}\
(−11.531)−0.861[⁎⁎⁎](#tf2005){ref-type="table-fn"}\
(−11.106)−1.227[⁎⁎⁎](#tf2005){ref-type="table-fn"}\
(−18.371)−1.226[⁎⁎⁎](#tf2005){ref-type="table-fn"}\
(−16.677)Subway0.002[⁎⁎⁎](#tf2005){ref-type="table-fn"}\
(2.955)0.002[⁎⁎⁎](#tf2005){ref-type="table-fn"}\
(2.699)0.002[⁎⁎⁎](#tf2005){ref-type="table-fn"}\
(2.881)0.002[⁎](#tf2015){ref-type="table-fn"}\
(1.821)log (Urban_area)−1.091[⁎⁎⁎](#tf2005){ref-type="table-fn"}\
(−5.802)−1.138\
(−1.325)−1.199[⁎⁎⁎](#tf2005){ref-type="table-fn"}\
(−5.494)0.245\
(0.196)log (Population_density)−0.982[⁎⁎⁎](#tf2005){ref-type="table-fn"}\
(−5.253)−1.031\
(−1.140)−1.110[⁎⁎⁎](#tf2005){ref-type="table-fn"}\
(−5.126)0.411\
(0.313)log (Wastewater)0.848[⁎⁎⁎](#tf2005){ref-type="table-fn"}\
(6.873)0.865[⁎⁎⁎](#tf2005){ref-type="table-fn"}\
(2.611)0.934[⁎⁎⁎](#tf2005){ref-type="table-fn"}\
(6.537)0.394\
(0.814)log (Garbage)0.837[⁎⁎⁎](#tf2005){ref-type="table-fn"}\
(5.480)0.861[⁎](#tf2015){ref-type="table-fn"}\
(1.871)0.761[⁎⁎⁎](#tf2005){ref-type="table-fn"}\
(4.270)0.014\
(0.021)log (Greenspace)−0.402[⁎⁎⁎](#tf2005){ref-type="table-fn"}\
(−2.807)−0.408[⁎⁎](#tf2010){ref-type="table-fn"}\
(−2.210)−0.518[⁎⁎⁎](#tf2005){ref-type="table-fn"}\
(−3.109)−0.329\
(−1.353)Capital_city−0.177\
(−0.9607)−0.168\
(−0.903)−0.057\
(−0.271)−0.137\
(−0.571)Adjusted R^2^0.7330.7330.7330.677Endogeneity Test (Difference in J-stats)0.0031.685Weak Instrument Diagnostics (Cragg-Donald F-stat)9.7287.962[^6][^7][^8][^9]

In [Table 3](#t0015){ref-type="table"}, the OLS results in Model (7) and (9) are very good since all the explanatory variables except capital_city are very statistically significant at nearly 0% level, and the adjusted *R* ^*2*^ values are increased to above 73% level. However, the 2SLS results in Model (8) and (10) are not good any more. After the data "purification" by Model (6), the endogeneity issue can be reduced to a very large extent; hence the OLS results are already good.

5. Discussion {#s0035}
=============

In fact, to understand the COVID-19 epidemic in China, we must first understand the role of the Spring Festival as well as the Spring Transportation in China. Essentially, this is in the "everybody-rush-home" manner. After the national holiday of the Spring Festival, the peak time of the returning travelers in the Spring Transportation would come. It is the real challenge to contain the epidemic situation since travelers from so many small cities or rural areas return to the big cities where they have their jobs, which may cause a second round of outbreak in the large cities. As this paper shows, small cities during the period of Spring Festival suffer from more rapid transmission of COVID-19. In fact, in the days of early February, the rapid increasing number of infections in Shenzhen, one of the most economically advanced cities in China, and who has the highest ratio of migrants, has already signaled a warning.

Therefore, appropriate precautionary steps must be taken immediately to prevent the second round of outbreak in the big cities from ever happening. In [Table 4](#t0020){ref-type="table"} , we show the estimation results in Model (11) to (16) as a comparison. The data used in [Table 4](#t0020){ref-type="table"} is obtained on January 31, 2020, the time of which is at the end of the national vacation of Spring Festival. As we can see very clearly, results of urban area and population density are less significant in [Table 2](#t0010){ref-type="table"}, which means that the transmission of COVID-19 increases in big cities after the Spring Festival holiday. As we know, strong regulatory intervention policies have been employed timely, one of which is to postpone the back-to-work dates. In fact, the massive level of returning side of the Spring Transportation does not occur as those regular years.Table 4Empirical estimation results with dependent variable log(Num_p) on January 31, 2020.Table 4Model (11)\
OLS (Full sample, *n* = 282)Model (12)\
2SLS (Full sample, n = 282)Model (13)\
OLS (Subsample without the city of Wuhan, n = 281)Model (14)\
2SLS (Subsample without the city of Wuhan, *n* = 281)Model (15)\
OLS (Subsample without Hubei Province, n = 266)Model (16)\
2SLS (Subsample without Hubei Province, *n* = 266)log(Dist)−0.856[⁎⁎⁎](#tf0020){ref-type="table-fn"}\
(−13.193)−0.897[⁎⁎⁎](#tf0020){ref-type="table-fn"}\
(−9.566)−1.094[⁎⁎⁎](#tf0020){ref-type="table-fn"}\
(−14.063)−1.124[⁎⁎⁎](#tf0020){ref-type="table-fn"}\
(−12.631)−0.696[⁎⁎⁎](#tf0020){ref-type="table-fn"}\
(−7.967)−0.800[⁎⁎⁎](#tf0020){ref-type="table-fn"}\
(−6.047)Subway0.002[⁎](#tf0030){ref-type="table-fn"}\
(1.699)0.003[⁎⁎](#tf0025){ref-type="table-fn"}\
(2.064)0.002[⁎⁎](#tf0025){ref-type="table-fn"}\
(2.578)0.003[⁎⁎⁎](#tf0020){ref-type="table-fn"}\
(2.687)0.002[⁎⁎](#tf0025){ref-type="table-fn"}\
(2.565)0.004[⁎⁎⁎](#tf0020){ref-type="table-fn"}\
(2.708)log (Urban_area)−0.385\
(−1.624)−4.020[⁎⁎](#tf0025){ref-type="table-fn"}\
(−2.168)−0.422[⁎](#tf0030){ref-type="table-fn"}\
(−1.860)−2.150\
(−1.630)−0.317\
(−1.560)−3.423[⁎⁎](#tf0025){ref-type="table-fn"}\
(−2.572)log (Population_density)−0.384[⁎](#tf0030){ref-type="table-fn"}\
(−1.657)−4.191[⁎⁎](#tf0025){ref-type="table-fn"}\
(−2.162)−0.420[⁎](#tf0030){ref-type="table-fn"}\
(−1.896)−2.074\
(−1.642)−0.304\
(−1.535)−3.563[⁎⁎](#tf0025){ref-type="table-fn"}\
(−2.560)log (Wastewater)0.530[⁎⁎⁎](#tf0020){ref-type="table-fn"}\
(3.284)1.906[⁎⁎⁎](#tf0020){ref-type="table-fn"}\
(2.621)0.502[⁎⁎⁎](#tf0020){ref-type="table-fn"}\
(3.249)1.125[⁎⁎](#tf0025){ref-type="table-fn"}\
(2.263)0.424[⁎⁎⁎](#tf0020){ref-type="table-fn"}\
(3.051)1.582[⁎⁎⁎](#tf0020){ref-type="table-fn"}\
(3.022)log (Garbage)0.346[⁎](#tf0030){ref-type="table-fn"}\
(1.768)2.221[⁎⁎](#tf0025){ref-type="table-fn"}\
(2.265)0.413[⁎⁎](#tf0025){ref-type="table-fn"}\
(2.198)1.267[⁎](#tf0030){ref-type="table-fn"}\
(1.883)0.459[⁎⁎⁎](#tf0020){ref-type="table-fn"}\
(2.734)2.074[⁎⁎⁎](#tf0020){ref-type="table-fn"}\
(2.894)log (Greenspace)−0.193\
(−1.067)−0.493[⁎](#tf0030){ref-type="table-fn"}\
(−1.663)−0.232\
(−1.335)−0.370[⁎](#tf0030){ref-type="table-fn"}\
(−1.696)−0.116\
(−0.749)−0.388\
(−1.554)Adjusted R^2^0.5480.1010.5590.4600.5310.040Endogeneity Test (Difference in J-stats)7.894[⁎⁎⁎](#tf0020){ref-type="table-fn"}2.17811.700[⁎⁎⁎](#tf0020){ref-type="table-fn"}Weak Instrument Diagnostics (Cragg-Donald F-stat)7.9929.77611.187[^10][^11][^12][^13]

Luckily, the containment of the COVID-19 epidemic in China is a great success that the epidemic outside Hubei province is almost stable since late February. In [Table 5](#t0025){ref-type="table"} , we show the estimation results using data obtained on March 2, 2020 as a comparison. As we can see, the urban area and population density is no longer significant, though they still remain the negative signs. Again, after the purification of data, the OLS model works fine. Since the number of sample cities is only around 200, we present the Linear Gaussian Model (LGM) estimated by Markov Chain Monte Carlo (MCMC) with Gibbs sampling to check the robustness of the models. As shown in Model (19) and Model (22), even after 20,000,000 MCMC draws, the parameters and their significances are almost the same as the corresponding OLS models. In addition, the frequency illustration of some key variables in Model (19) is also shown in [Fig. 3](#f0015){ref-type="fig"} .Table 5Empirical estimation results with dependent variable log(Num_p) on March 2, 2020 with "purified" data set.Table 5Model (17)\
OLS (Subsample without Hubei Province, n = 198)Model (18)\
2SLS (Subsample without Hubei Province, *n* = 198)Model (19)\
LGM\
MCMC Draws: 20,000,000 (Subsample without Hubei Province, n = 198)Model (20)\
OLS (Subsample without the city of Wuhan, *n* = 213)Model (21)\
2SLS (Subsample without the city of Wuhan, *n* = 213)Model (22)\
LGM\
MCMC Draws: 20,000,000 (Subsample without the city of Wuhan, n = 213)log(Dist)−0.951[⁎⁎⁎](#tf0035){ref-type="table-fn"}\
(−14.09140)−0.963[⁎⁎⁎](#tf0035){ref-type="table-fn"}\
(−11.211)−0.949[⁎⁎⁎](#tf0035){ref-type="table-fn"}\
(−14.099)−1.425[⁎⁎⁎](#tf0035){ref-type="table-fn"}\
(−20.937)−1.396[⁎⁎⁎](#tf0035){ref-type="table-fn"}\
(−16.651)−1.422[⁎⁎⁎](#tf0035){ref-type="table-fn"}\
(−21.014)Subway0.001[⁎⁎](#tf0040){ref-type="table-fn"}\
(2.394)0.002[⁎](#tf0045){ref-type="table-fn"}\
(1.866)0.001[⁎⁎](#tf0040){ref-type="table-fn"}\
(2.380)0.002[⁎⁎](#tf0040){ref-type="table-fn"}\
(2.107)0.002[⁎⁎](#tf0040){ref-type="table-fn"}\
(2.165)0.002[⁎](#tf0045){ref-type="table-fn"}\
(2.082)log (Urban_area)−0.211\
(−1.398)−1.672\
(−0.988756)−0.200\
(−1.336)−0.328\
(−1.590)−2.048\
(−1.439)−0.286\
(−1.411)log (Population_density)−0.087\
(−0.585)−1.637\
(−0.913)−0.075\
(−0.510)−0.284\
(−1.375)−2.136\
(−1.396)−0.238\
(−1.177)log (Wastewater)0.346[⁎⁎⁎](#tf0035){ref-type="table-fn"}\
(3.219)0.901\
(1.381)0.345[⁎⁎⁎](#tf0035){ref-type="table-fn"}\
(3.213)0.421[⁎⁎⁎](#tf0035){ref-type="table-fn"}\
(2.907)1.093[⁎](#tf0045){ref-type="table-fn"}\
(1.903)0.414[⁎⁎](#tf0040){ref-type="table-fn"}\
(2.876)log (Garbage)0.522[⁎⁎⁎](#tf0035){ref-type="table-fn"}\
(4.206)1.174\
(1.533)0.515[⁎⁎⁎](#tf0035){ref-type="table-fn"}\
(4.172)0.480[⁎⁎⁎](#tf0035){ref-type="table-fn"}\
(2.811)1.271[⁎](#tf0045){ref-type="table-fn"}\
(1.881)0.4520[⁎⁎](#tf0040){ref-type="table-fn"}\
(2.684)log (Greenspace)0.077\
(0.557)0.160\
(0.803646)0.079\
(0.570)−0.419[⁎⁎](#tf0040){ref-type="table-fn"}\
(−2.103)−0.826[⁎⁎](#tf0040){ref-type="table-fn"}\
(−2.030)−0.399[⁎](#tf0045){ref-type="table-fn"}\
(−2.023)Capital_city−0.045\
(−0.318)0.191\
(0.587)−0.048\
(−0.341)0.029\
(0.1474)0.224\
(0.795)0.022\
(0.113)Adjusted R^2^0.7800.6530.7480.649Endogeneity Test (Difference in J-stats)1.1922.096Weak Instrument Diagnostics (Cragg-Donald F-stat)2.0665.321[^14][^15][^16][^17]Fig. 3Frequency illustration of some key variables in Model (19)(a): log(Dist)(b): Subway(c): log (Wastewater)(d): log (Garbage).Fig. 3

The last question in this paper arises. For Model (7) and (9), as well as Model (17) and (20), which one has the best prediction power? Now, we look at Wuhan city again, which is the epicenter of the COVID-19 outbreak in China.

Since the model prediction result of the number of COVID-19 infection cases in Wuhan city relies heavily on the distance to Wuhan, we must discuss the radius we use here before we can proceed. Since Wuhan is a big city, we cannot just simply consider it to be a point with a radius approaching to zero. It is really hard to depict the radius of activities that the most people do in the city. As reported by Didi, the leading sharing car company in China, \>90% residents in a city stay in a particular radius from the center of the city.[8](#fn0040){ref-type="fn"} For Wuhan, such radius is measured as 25.300 km, which covers a large proportion of the metropolitan area in Wuhan. We present [Fig. 4](#f0020){ref-type="fig"} to show the validity of this radius. In [Fig. 4](#f0020){ref-type="fig"}, we demonstrate the satellite image of Wuhan city with the 25.3 km radius, which is then compared to the map of the official comprehensive planning of Wuhan (2010--2020). As we can see, the 25.3 km radius is clearly in consistent with the official comprehensive planning for the metropolitan area of Wuhan. Moreover, it covers the majority of the built urban area in Wuhan very well as the satellite image confirms.Fig. 4Illustration of the 25.3 km radius in Wuhan citySource: Google Map and Wuhan Natural Resources and Planning Bureau.Fig. 4

In [Table 6](#t0030){ref-type="table"} , we show three levels of such radius. The first one is the 25.300 km mentioned above. The second is 17.890 km, which stands for exactly half of the area of circle shown by the first radius. The third one is the half of this radius, which is 12.650 km. As noted, the second radius feels more like the most representative "center of mass" of Wuhan city. Then how can we evaluate the prediction results shown in [Table 6](#t0030){ref-type="table"}? Since the reported number of confirmed COVID-19 cases in Wuhan corresponding to the prediction results of Model (7) and (9) in [Table 6](#t0030){ref-type="table"} is 8,351, the mean value of the prediction results of Model (7) tends to underestimate the real epidemic size of COVID-19 in Wuhan. This is due to the lack of information from the surrounding cities in Hubei province where Wuhan is the capital city, which limits the prediction ability of Model (7). On the contrary, Model (9) has the valuable information from those cities in Hubei province and hence can predict better.Table 6Model prediction results of the number of COVID-19 infection cases in Wuhan city.Table 6Radius used for Wuhan city (kilometer)Using data of February 5, 2020Using data of March 2, 2020Prediction results of Model (7)Prediction results of Model (9)Prediction results of Model (17)Prediction results of Model (20)25.3003492.848\
(868 to 14,054)13,766.347\
(2784 to 68,070)5604.536\
(1844 to 17,031)34,753.459\
(7940 to 152,000)17.8904705.333\
(1145 to 19,334)21,059.862\
(4200 to 106,000)7793.026\
(2513 to 24,164)**56,944.866**\
**(12,800 to 253,000)**12.6506338.711\
(1508 to 26,637)32,217.530\
(6320 to 164,000)10,836.09\
(3420 to 34,337)93,306.308\
(20,600 to 422,000)[^18]

When we update our prediction using data of March 2, 2020, the results are much closer to the reality. As shown in the last column of [Table 6](#t0030){ref-type="table"}, the prediction with the radius used for Wuhan city as 17.890 km, shows the outcome of 56,944.866 as the mean value of the prediction. Please note that the model prediction result is in the "self-updated" manner. That is, when we update the estimation parameters with the latest data, the prediction result will be updated as well. However, since the local epidemic situation of COVID-19 is almost stabilized in early March 2020, the latest updated numbers of the epidemic in China is in fact reflecting the imported cases from abroad, which is not appropriate for our research purpose. Therefore, we stop updating the epidemic data for this study in early March 2020. As of April 30, 2020, the number of confirmed COVID-19 cases is 50,333 in Wuhan. Considering that there are possibly omitted infected cases, self-cured cases before confirmation, and other possible reasons, our estimation is very accurate. In fact, as of April 14, 2020, the accumulated cases of asymptomatic infection in mainland China is 6,764, where 588 cases are imported from abroad. Therefore, adding these symptom-free cases to the reported confirmed cases mentioned earlier, our result is more accurate than we expect.[9](#fn5600){ref-type="fn"}

6. Concluding remarks {#s0040}
=====================

As a very multidisciplinary research paper, this study may provide valuable information to a variety of readership.

To biological and medical scholars, this study may provide hints to the possible ways of transmission of COVID-19. Since many biologic and physiologic features of this new disease are still unknown, the statistical findings shown in this paper may present valuable clues. For example, we do not know for sure that how the wastewater and residential garbage may affect the transmission of COVID-19, but since the statistical results are significant, scientists can look into these fields. Perhaps, they may have unexpected breakthrough.

To researchers of mathematical bioscience, this paper gives an alternative way other than the SEIR models to estimate and predict the actual size of a large-scale outbreak of epidemic in the epicenter. The method shown here is born to be practical since it is based on only a few information from regions outside the epicenter of the outbreak, the data of which is more accurate and reliable at the initial or even middle stage of the epidemic. As shown in the paper, the estimated number of infections in the epicenter of China, i.e., Wuhan city, is 56,944.866 (mean value), which is very close to the officially reported number. This result is obtained through rigorous statistical tests and examinations, and such method and its result are proven to be accurate given the example of Wuhan as shown in this study.

To policy makers, knowing the accurate size of epidemic or how bad it would evolve to as early as possible in the initial stage of the outbreak is very crucial to get prepared and allocate scarce medical resources, the result of which is hence that more lives can be saved. In addition, the empirical results shown in this paper have important policy implications as well. For example, if the distance to the epicenter is found to have so much influence on the epidemic spread, then the government should seal off the city as epicenter immediately without hesitation. Furthermore, if the subway is shown to be very statistically significant in the transmission, one should close the subway system promptly. We understand that these are all difficult decisions to make in the urban management. However, since it may take a very long time for the scientific research to reveal the hidden mechanism of the virus spread, we cannot wait for months or even years before the infection numbers go exponential. Therefore, if we can observe some influential factors with statistical significance at the initial stage of the outbreak, we should act quickly to cut off the transmission chain by any possible methods we have.

In addition, this study also provides insights to urban planners. For example, this paper has discussed the role of public green space in the epidemic. Although the corresponding coefficient shown in the paper is not quite significant, its negative sign indicates that proper urban planning with more available open space can be essential to the fight with various disasters and catastrophes. As for the epidemic of COVID-19, two major temporary hospitals with \>3000 beds are built promptly in Wuhan city\'s open space to treat patients with severe symptoms. Many more temporary hospitals are also prepared in the city for the proper medical treatment of patients with mild symptoms or for quarantine use. Later, when the situation gets much better in China in late March and early April 2020, people restore their recreational activities in open green spaces, but the gathering activities in the indoor recreational facilities are still restricted. The above two scenarios are all good examples of the important uses and roles that the (green) open space in the cities can play.

As the epidemic situation is still going on and evolving quickly around the globe, this study provides a timely analysis of the spread of the infection among cities in mainland China. Now the epidemic in China tends to be stable, but the situations in many other countries are still getting worse. The methodology and main conclusions shown in this paper are of general interest, and they can be applied to other countries to help understand the local transmission of COVID-19 as well. As concerns exist that the worse situation is yet to come, the findings and implications of this research may offer methods of preventions to minimize the damage of the disaster from the urban perspective. In the other word, this study may provide valuable and timely hints and clues to the local fight with the terrible disease.

The above implications also apply to the economists and urban scholars. To allocate scarce resources optimally is what the economists do. Thus, economists can do a lot of contributions in the battle with COVID-19, where urban scholars can add more from the city related perspectives. Undoubtedly, economists and urban scholars can do more to the solutions of the ongoing COVID-19 pandemic worldwide. In this sense, this paper is just a beginning.
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[^1]: Note: The mean of the number of laboratory-confirmed COVID-19 cases drops to 98.270 using the subsample without the Wuhan city, and it drops further to 43.193 using the subsample without the Hubei Province where Wuhan is the capital city. Data for the confirmed cases is obtained on March 2, 2020.

[^2]: Note: The values of the constant terms are not reported. *t* statistics in parentheses. The data used in this table is obtained at 10:33 a.m. Beijing time, February 5, 2020.

[^3]: *p* ≤ .01.

[^4]: 0.01 \< *p* \< .05.

[^5]: 0.05 \< *p* \< .1.

[^6]: Note: The values of the constant terms are not reported. t statistics in parentheses. The data used in this table is obtained at 10:33 a.m. Beijing time, February 5, 2020.

[^7]: *p* ≤ .01.

[^8]: .01 \< *p* \< .05.

[^9]: .05 \< *p* \< .1.

[^10]: Note: The values of the constant terms are not reported. *t* statistics in parentheses. The data used in this table is obtained at 07:26 a.m. Beijing time, January 31, 2020.

[^11]: *p* ≤ .01.

[^12]: 0.01 \< *p* \< .05.

[^13]: 0.05 \< *p* \< .1.

[^14]: Note: The values of the constant terms are not reported. *t* statistics in parentheses. The data used in this table is obtained at 09:08 a.m. Beijing time, March 2, 2020.

[^15]: p ≤ .01.

[^16]: 0.01 \< p \< .05.

[^17]: 0.05 \< p \< .1.

[^18]: Note: 95% confidence intervals in parentheses.
